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April – May 2024 Newsletter 

February 
 

The Sheffield women’s a capella (barbershop) group SugarFree made a return visit. The meeting started with an explanation of how each of the 
four voice parts play a role. The lead part generally sings the melody. The tenor part sings harmonies above the melody line, and the bass part 
harmonises below it. The baritone part has a very similar range to the lead, and usually lies underneath the lead to complete the chord structure. 
The women’s barbershop uses names for the singing parts that usually refer to male voices, as associated to American barbershop.  
 

Having found the starting notes with the aid of a pitchpipe, SugarFree sang a variety of songs from stage and screen including, among others, 
‘Almost like falling in love’ from Brigadoon, ‘Anthem’ from Chess, ‘Moon River’ and ‘Diamonds are a girl’s best friend’. A jazzy ‘Java Jive’ followed. 
My favourite was a folk song called ‘Sheffield Park’. They concluded with a trilogy of love songs, one of which was Bob Dylan’s ‘To make you feel 
my love’. 
 

B Thompson 
 

Following the Members’ Meeting half a dozen of our members stayed behind to sing with SugarFree. After a short introduction taking them through 
the breathing and standing needed for singing they were off. First they sang London’s Burning as a round - the actions were fun - then they learnt 
a new song Bella Mamma. They finished off with a medley of ‘When The Saints’ and ‘Swing Low Sweet Chariot’.  
 

Nancy Raynsford 

 
 

January 
 

In January we were entertained by Roger Browne and his talk on the Great American Songbook. His career started when he sang Al Jolson songs 
at the age of 4. At the age of 8, as the youngest entrant in a 8 - 80 concert, he won the prize of a Toni perm. He joined a jazz band when he was 
15. Roger talked about rent parties and about different formats of  music. He punctuated his talk by playing the keyboard and singing many familiar 
songs. 
 

A short bio of Roger’s career can be seen on Swanland u3a’s website: 
 
https://www.swanlandu3a.org.uk/Bio/Roger%20Browne%20Bio.pdf 
 



Bridget Thompson 
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December 
Christmas Event 

 

Around eighty members, including the performers, attended the Christmas event at the Powerhouse, Christ Church.  
 

Roy and Heather Harris provided an instrumental accompaniment as members settled down prior to the main event. The new Singing for Fun 
group then entertained us with their rendition of the ‘Gloucester Wassail Song’. Members then joined in as Chris Woolven, playing his guitar, sang 
Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer. 
 

Following the musical entertainment came Dawn Miller. With the aid of Braille, she read two of her own poems. They were both moving and thought 
provoking. 
 

Back to the singing, everyone joined in with ‘The 12 Days of Christmas’, a variation including amongst other things anti-wrinkle cream, stair lifts, 
Fixadent and an extra super duper scooter. Volunteers and audience participation made for an enjoyable activity. 
 

Alan Brocklehurst followed this with two short fairy tales. His captivating story telling kept everyone enthralled right to the end. Detailed stories with 
twists in their tales. 
 

After a short interval a group of volunteers, organised and primed by Diane Woolven, performed a pantomime with a difference. Actors’ lines 
including only single phrases or sentences. The hilarity increased as the volunteers ‘grew’ into their parts.  
 

The poem ’On the 13th day of Christmas…’ was read by Bridget Thompson who also read excepts about ’presents’. David Harmer read two of his 
own poems relating to Christmas followed by a short excerpt from Dylan Thomas’ ‘A Child’s Christmas in Wales’. David’s Welsh lilt made the 
reading even more enjoyable. 
 

To end the event members sang a selection of seasonal songs accompanied by Chris Woolven on his guitar.  
 

A fine spread was laid on for the members and drinks were available. There were also many raffle prizes to be won. Thanks must go to the 
committee, volunteers and performers. This event was a great success due to their commitment and the giving of a lot of time and effort involved 
in it’s organisation. Members should also be thanked for joining in so enthusiastically throughout the event.  
 

Well done everyone. 
 

Bridget Thompson 
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October 
 

This was a little different from usual, designed to encourage people to get to know each other and for newer members to integrate into our 
community. The structure offered was a game which required the groups to discuss possible answers  to impossible questions. The nearest group 
to the correct answer was awarded points. Groups changed after every five questions. Sounds chaotic? Not a bit of it! Many members commented 
very positively that the main objective of encouraging discussion was achieved. We must do it again! 
 

Paula Harmer 
 

September 
Yorkshire Air Ambulance 

 

David Townend gave us an informative and thought provoking presentation about the history and the organisation of the Yorkshire Air Ambulance 
(YAA). Having joined the charity in 2010, he was a South Region volunteer based at Sheffield City airport until the helicopter base was moved to 
North Yorkshire in 2012 
 

Yorkshire Air Ambulance is a charity that is reliant on public donations and fundraising. It provides a lifesaving rapid response emergency service 
to 5 million people across the whole of Yorkshire. It costs £19,000 every day to keep both of the air ambulance helicopters maintained and in the 
air.  
 

The YAA, was founded in 2000 with one second hand Russian helicopter, a leased Bolkow helicopter, G-PAS-G. It operated from a portacabin at 
Leeds Bradford airport. The event which really brought the Yorkshire Air Ambulance to the public’s attention was its transfer of Richard Hammond 
to hospital after his near fatal crash at Elvington in 2006. The first episode of Helicopter Heroes aired in September 2007 and was presented by 
Richard Hammond.  
 

In October 2007 a second helicopter, G-CEMS, was added to the fleet, based at Sheffield Business Park. By 2010 the charity owned two MD902 
Explorer helicopters and had increased their crew of paramedics from 8 to 14. 
 



At the end of 2010, G-CEMS moved from Sheffield to Bagby airfield near Thirsk, North Yorkshire to provide a faster response time for patients in 
the north of the county. However, the YAA stopped using this base as part of enforcement action which included complaints about noise levels at 
the airfield. Operations began at RAF Topcliffe at the beginning of January 2012.   
 

In 2011, after outgrowing their space at Leeds Bradford Airport, the YAA moved to a new airbase in the grounds of Nostell Priory, near Wakefield. 
In 2019 a state-of-the-art simulation training suite equipped with the latest technology and realistic manikins to provide immersive training 
experiences was opened at Nostell. The room benefits from 360° scene projection allowing the crews to set up an endless number of incident 
situations, ranging from road traffic collisions, industrial accidents and inside homes. This, coupled with the life-like manikins, which were generously 
grant-funded, allow paramedics and doctors to continually train on medical procedures and on-scene incident management.  
 

This year, 2023,  the YAA have acquired two new Airbus H145 D3 helicopters, G-YAAA and G-YORX. Each helicopter has five rotor blades, 
meaning they can lift more weight and carry more fuel, as well as providing a smoother ride,   
 

The two air ambulance helicopters fly daily, one with a crew consisting of a highly trained pilot, a Critical Care consultant level doctor with experience 
in A&E and an anaesthesia specialism, and a Critical Care paramedic and the other with a crew consisting of  a highly trained pilot and two Critical 
Care paramedics. The difference between the two crew is down to funding and availability of medics. 
 

Bridget Thompson 
 

More information can be found at https://yorkshireairambulance.org.uk 
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July 
 

Dr. Ann Featherstone again entertained us with a talk about ‘The Blackpool Widow murder’.  
 

She told us how Louisa, aged 47, had married her third husband 71-year old Alfred Merrifield in 1953. A month later Louisa took up the position of 
housekeeper and live in companion to 79-year old widow, Sarah Ann Ricketts, at her bungalow at 339 Devonshire Road in Blackpool. Within 
weeks, Louisa had persuaded Mrs. Ricketts to make a new will, leaving the £3,000 bungalow to her. Alfred complained that he was not mentioned 
in the will and it was agreed that he would get half.  
 

Mrs. Ricketts was very fond of very sweet jams which she ate directly from the jar by the spoonful, washed down with rum or a bottle of stout. 
Louisa took advantage of these peculiar habits by adding a phosphorus based rat poison to the jam. 
 

One day Louisa told her friend, Mrs. Brewer, that her employer planned to leave her bungalow. She also mentioned  she that had to go home to 
lay out an elderly woman.  Mrs Rickets died two days later! Mrs Brewer, being suspicious, told the police. They checked pharmacy records and 
found that Louisa has obtained the rat poison. Louisa was convicted of murder. She was hanged just six months after taking up her position of 
housekeeper to Mrs Ricketts. Her husband Alfred, however, was acquitted and went on to inherit half of the house on Devonshire Road. He lived 
there for another nine years.  
 

The story was much more intriguing when narrated by Dr. Ann Featherstone. 
 

B Thompson 
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June 
Lady Arbella Stuart, the queen who never was 

 

David Templeman gave a very good talk about the life of this poor young woman, holding us enthralled throughout, as we moved inexorably 
towards what we all felt sure would be a happy outcome for her. 
 

He began by setting the scene for us, putting the Lady Arbella in context. At this point my former reverence of her grandmother, Bess of Hardwick, 
took something of a knock as I realised she was, as they say, ‘quite a piece of work’. 
 

Poor Arbella tried to overcome her circumstances, effectively lifelong house arrest, including attempts to marry herself off to perfect strangers and 
culminating in starvation.  
 

In the end she secretly married against not only her grandmother’s wishes, but also those of the king and she and her husband were in ‘hot water’ 
in the highest places. 
 

This led to her being under real lockdown and her husband enjoying a stay at His Majesty’s pleasure in the Tower.  
 

The real meat of the story was the attempted escape of both parties to France. It all failed miserably and both were arrested and bunged in the 
Tower. Arbella saw as her way out to again starve herself.  
 

Sadly this time no one tried to stop her and after a twelve month period, she died. 
 

It was indeed a riveting story, but left me lost for words and quite traumatised! 
 

I do hope David will come again with another story next year! 
 

Paula Harmer 

 

May 
 

Sugar Free - an all female barbershop quartet entertained us with a range of well know songs. A few of us were a little concerned at the start as 
they taught us some vocal exercises - “will they want us to join in?” - we were quietly asking our neighbours - but no - it was just part of their act. 
They interspersed the songs with a bit of history regarding their group and larger choir and also taught us a little about the make up of a barber 
shop quartet. My favourite part was their rendition of Moon River. Hopefully we will see this group again.  
 

Nancy Raynsford 
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March  
The Birds in your Garden 

 

Sue Clifton, a member of the RSPB,  gave us a presentation about the birds in our gardens. Unfortunately the sound system wasn’t working well 
so we were unable to hear the bird songs associated with the birds under discussion. She gave us some interesting facts about twenty garden 
birds including: 
·  Starlings are family orientated; 
· The colour of blue tits wears off when they go in and out of their nest box. They try to time the hatching of their eggs to coincide with the availability 
  of caterpillars; 
· Robins may fight to the death; 
· Long-tailed tits with no young will help other couples to feed their chicks; 
· Collared doves breed at any time of the year; 
· Coal tits are smash and grab merchants. They make caches of seeds in the woods to go back to; 
· Carrion crows have the thinking and reasoning abilities of a 3-5 year old child. 
· Swifts almost never land – except at their nest sites – doing everything on the wing. They can spend seven months in the air without landing. 
  They sleep in the air by switching off ½ their brains for 20 seconds and then the other ½ for 20 seconds, alternately.  
 

 Bridget Thompson 
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February 
Radio Encounters With Celebrities 

 

Gerry Kersey - a.k.a. ‘A very good bloke’ at Radio Sheffield. 
 

Gerry Kersey gave us a brief life history highlighting times when he encountered celebrities. Whilst he was working at an exhibition at Olympia in 
London he saw Stanley Unwin, Robert Beattie and Stirling Moss. But his first real celebrity encounter was with Ken Dodd at the London Palladium. 
He made Ken Dodd a tungsten cintride tickling stick with feathers.  
 

Rony Robinson (Radio Sheffield) and Bernie Clifton gave him advice when he took part in pantomimes at Rotherham Civic theatre. Gerry spoke 
fondly of Chris Chatell (Eric Pollard in Emmerdale) and how he raises lots of money for charities including  participating in the 3 Peaks Challenge. 
Gerry was in Scarborough and met most of the cast of ‘Carry on Laughing’.  He found a mixture of pleasant and not-so-pleasant stars. 
 

A surprise encounter was with Sebastian Coe who, later in life, had recognised Gerry as his drama teacher at a  Boy Scouts show. 
 



Gerry wrote reports on being an extra at the Royal Ballet’s performance of Giselle (in the tent at Norfolk Park, Sheffield), flying a single engine 
aircraft and driving a double decker bus. He attended the after-show party at the revival of ‘Evita’ at the Manchester Palace theatre where Andrew 
Lloyd Webber told him that he had originally thought that ‘Pie Jesu’ was not very good. Gerry even took Hollywood star Gloria Grahame shopping 
in Sainsbury’s. 
 

A most interesting talk. 
 

The Pins and Needles group displayed a variety of their work. Some items were for charities whilst others were personal projects. 
 

B Thompson  

 
 

 
 
 



January 
Masters of Mirth 

 

Mike Storr started by talking about the origins of music halls and some of their legends namely Sandy Powell, George Formby, Arthur Askey and 
Max Miller. He went on to recite various poems and monologues; some familiar and some new. These included:   
 

Robb Wilton (1881 – 1957)   - The Home Guard  (from ‘The day war broke out’) 
 

Sir George Robey (1869 – 1954)   -  It’s the first time I’ve ever done that 
 

Marriott Edgar (1880 – 1944)  - The Battle of Hastings  
                                                      The recumbent posture 
 

Gerard Hoffnung (1925 – 1959)  - The bricklayer’s lament 
 

Pam Ayres  - poems    - They should have asked my husband 
                                              Clive, The fearless birdman 
                                              The embarrassing experience with a parrot 
 

Sir Bernard Miles (1907 – 1991)   - Barber’s shop 
 

Stanley Holloway(1890 – 1892)   - Albert Ramsbottom - The lion and Albert (monologue written by Marriott Edgar).         
 

Bridget Thompson 
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December 2022 
 

 We were, once again, entertained by acoustic musicians Carol and Steve Robson, also known as ‘Fool’s Gold’. They sang and played instruments, 
including various recorders, various guitars, flute, ukulele, and whistle, whilst projecting visuals on screens to accompany stories about songs. We 
watched various seasonal cartoons alongside photographs of historical events and beautiful landscapes. 
  

We learnt about ‘Tomte’, a mythological creature from Scandinavian folklore. These creatures cause mischief if their ’treat’ of risengrod (rice 
pudding) is not left out for them on Christmas Eve. If Tomte receives his pudding or porridge, he might reward you with gifts. This may be one of 
the origins of leaving food and drink for Santa. 
  

We were shown photographs of the WW1 Christmas truce, with British and German soldiers playing a football match in No Man’s Land on  25th 
December 1914. 
  

We sang along with Carol and Steve when they sang ‘Only you’ by the Flying Pickets, the Christmas number 1 in 1983. 
  

We were told about the disappearance of tea towels in homes around the country when the ‘Nativity’ was being performed. This was accompanied 
by a delightful movie clip of ‘The Star - The Nativity’. 
  

We joined in with many songs, the final one being, of course, ‘White Christmas’. 
  

The spectacular lighting and video setup in Christ Church was thanks to Richard (Powerhouse, Christ Church). Diane Woolven and her sub-
committee decorated the hall beautifully and provided festive food and drinks and, thanks to Peter Hermes, many members went home happy with 
raffle prizes.  
  



A very big thank-you to everyone concerned with  creating this most congenial meeting that raised the spirits.  
  

Bridget Thompson 
  

               
 
               
 

      
 
 

November 2022 
 

Strolls past Structures 
 

Josephine Gosling gave us an interesting presentation about her strolls around the UK and beyond. She divided her talk into sections: 
 

Walks including structures that were: · tall · long · round · box shaped · linked to animals · linked to food ·  going  across  · linked to  water. 
 



Josephine not only showed us pictures of structures but also gave us a brief history of many of them. A few of the structures she described included: 
 

•The AA box in Aysgarth (one of 19 surviving boxes that are grade 2 listed);  
 

•The giant Meccano Bridge in Moses Gate, Bolton; 
 

• The Boat Lift at Anderton, Cheshire; 
 

• Peel Tower near Bury, Lancashire (named after Robert Peel, the founder of the Police Force); 
 

• Little John’s Grave, Hathersage, Derbyshire; 
 

• The plaque on the pavement on Market Place in Wells, Somerset. It records the length of the world record long jump made by Mary Bignal Rand  

  at the 1964 Tokyo Olympic Games;  
 

• Longitude Zero meridian monument near Frampton, Lincolnshire. (You can stand with one foot in the eastern hemisphere and one foot in the  
   western hemisphere);  
 

•William Clarke’s dog, Lincoln Castle. William Clarke was a poacher who murdered a game keeper and was sentenced to death. The ghost of  
  William’s dog, a lurcher, can still be seen late at night in the castle grounds; 
 

•Diggle portal - the entrance to the Standedge Tunnel from Diggle, Lancashire to Marsden, West Yorkshire. It is the longest, deepest and highest 
  canal tunnel in the UK; 
 

•Spike Milligan’s grave in Winchelsea, E. Sussex. It includes the controversial epitaph (eventually allowed in Irish but not English) ‘Dúirt mé leat  
 go raibh mé breoite’, translated as ‘I told you I was ill’. 
 

We were given a taste of many, many more ‘strolls’ and ‘structures’. By adding context to each of her pictures, Josephine brought the places to 
life. An enjoyable, illuminating talk. 
 

Bridget Thompson         
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October 2022 
 

Roy Gunson’s talk about the first astrophotographer John William Draper. 
 

This was a fascinating and informative talk given by Roy Gunson in the impressive surroundings of Christchurch. I hadn’t heard of John William 
Draper (1811-1882) before, despite a personal interest in astronomy and photography. He deserves to be better known. Roy made a very strong 
case. 
 

Not only did Draper take the first daguerreotype photo of the moon but probably the first successful image of a person - his sister Dorothy: both 
unbelievably as early as 1840. We could see both photos clearly on the big screens. These greatly aided Roy’s talk as he showed us many photos 
and illustrations. 
 

Despite being more than a bit murky you could see many lunar details like the Lunar Maria. How far we have come in astrophotography from such 
humble beginnings. Now we have the James Webb telescope! 
 



The photo of Dorothy was unbelievably clear - a formidable woman I think. 
 

Roy described the highly complicated process by which a daguerreotype was produced and how Draper had achieved and refined this process. 
We were also told the detective story of how the Dorothy image was lost to science for years then, as if by magic, was recovered again. It’s a pity 
there’s a dispute about it being the first image of its type. 
 

“Did Draper go on to take photos of other astronomical objects like the Milky Way?” was one of the questions asked after the talk. Unfortunately 
not: Draper is considered to be the first astrophotographer but it was only one of his many scientific interests. He was a polymath having graduated 
in the UK and US in the fields of Chemistry and Medicine. His research eventually took him in other directions too complicated to describe here. 
 

Thank you Roy. I learnt a lot from your illuminating talk as you can see. 
 

Karen Williams 
 

 

Roy Gunson talked about the Draper family, which through generations produced pioneering scientific advances. Notably, the chemicals used in 
photography, were identified by Sir John Herschel who collaborated with Frenchman, Louis Daguerre to 'develop' the first photographic process.  
 

The title of Roy's talk was 'Astrophotography' and it led to an understanding of how images from space are produced. 
 
Simon Hughes 
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June 2022 
 

Our DU3A June General Meeting was a surprise insomuch as its theme had one guessing as to its content. Well, it 
did not disappoint! Presenter, Helen Slade assisted by her colleague Andrea gave us an enlightening performance 
centred on Doncaster's Hyde Park Cemetery. 
 

Helen presented a series of personalities, interred in the cemetery, whose lives had added to Doncaster's past as 
an industrial and mining centre, a railway hub as well as a sporting and entertainment town. 
 

A favourite personality must be showgirl, Harriot Vernon who married and divorced with great regularity and led a 
sparkling career on stage, internationally. Then there was the mechanical engineer who developed an engine with 
a single drive wheel. Unique; invented and built here in the City of Doncaster.  
 

There are an astonishing 56,000 souls interred in the cemetery, but most have no headstone. In recent years 
restoration of the buildings and grounds has been undertaken. Adrian Welch, the glazier whose premises are 
adjacent to the cemetery, has dedicated time and finance to the project.  
 

The other factor which did not disappoint was the turnout. Just under fifty of us ignoring the wonderful gardening weather to listen and watch a 
fascinating story unfold. 
 
Simon Hughes 
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April 2022 
 

April’s speaker at the General meeting was Brian Groom, journalist turned writer, talking about the book he has just had published, “Northerners, 
A History”. 
 

Brian tailored his talk to be in part specific to Doncaster, which made it all the more relevant.  
 

His book has been critically acclaimed and favourably reviewed in a number of newspapers. It has been a feature display in a number of branches 
of Waterstones, and we were treated to a couple of pounds off the cover price if we bought a copy from him on the day.  
 

Brian talked of the rich and kaleidoscopic history of us Northerners (whether by birth or location) and took us on a whistle-stop tour of the North 
and its proud peoples over thousands of years. 
 

Being a proud Northerner himself, he was very convincing! I only wish more of you could have been there to hear him! 
 

Paula Harmer 
 
 
 
 
 
 

March 2022 
 

The Curious World of Olde Time Punishments 
 

Ian Morgan is a professional historian who writes about historical subjects, in particular, crime and punishment.  
 

His talk covered many aspects of old time punishments including birching, branding, beheading and burning. He talked about 
ducking stools and witches, the pillory and perjurers. Wife beaters were punished by riding the stang. Where the use of the pillory 
or stocks failed to induce sobriety, drunkards were made to walk around the town wearing the Newcastle cloak. This was a barrel 
with holes for arms, legs and head. Women accused of harassing their neighbours by slandering them or using abusive language were made to 
wear the scold’s bridle or ‘branks’.  
 

B Thompson 
 

For more information on the history of punishments in ‘the good old days’ go to     https://localhistories.org/a-history-of-punishments 
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February 2022 
 

   
 

General Meeting returned to the old Trades Club 

 
 
 

January 2022 
 

The Gretna Girls and the Devil’s Porridge 
 

Our January meeting was held on Zoom and David Skillen presented us with a very informative, illustrated talk about the women munition workers 
who prepared ‘The Devil’s Porridge’. He explained why and how the munitions factory came to be built in response to the demands of the British 
generals of the western front for more shells to hasten the end of the First World War.   
 

It was estimated that at least 10,000 navvies began work in the autumn of 1915 on the nine miles long and two miles wide munitions factory that 
would eventually straddle the border from Dornock by the Solway in Dumfriesshire to Longtown in Cumberland. The Ministry of Munitions, under 
the guidance of Kenneth Bingham Quinan, not only organised the construction of a factory, but also built two new townships to house a migrant 
workforce which was drawn from all parts of the United Kingdom and Ireland.  One of these was Timber Town. It offered its 20,000 workers purpose-
built schools, shops, cookhouse, bakery, publics halls, churches, a hospital and cinema to name but a few. In practice, the workers were kept 
under surveillance and Timber Town was enclosed by barbed wire.  

 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the author of Sherlock Holmes is credited with the creation of the term ‘Devil’s Porridge’ for the mixture of gun cotton and 
nitro-glycerine that was used to produce cordite as a shell propellant. The procedures involved in the production were extremely hazardous Nitro-



glycerine production was so dangerous that no machinery could be involved and it was moved around site along lead channels under the influence 
of gravity alone!  The female workers were often known as canary girls because their skin would turn yellow if it came into contact with sulphur.   
 

A problem arose with regards to drunkenness and the government’s response was to institute the Carlisle Experiment, also known as the State 
Management Scheme – the nationalisation of public houses in and around Carlisle. This lasted until the 1970s, when Edward Heath’s government 
brought it to an end.  
 

When the war ended, much of HM Factory Gretna was dismantled.   
 

In recognition of their role in the Great War, the munitions workers were given ‘On War Service’ badges. Each 
badge had its own unique identification number on it which means that every single badge is different. 
 

Bridget Thompson 
 
 
Further information can be found at numerous websites including the following: 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2015/jan/06/girls-stirred-devils-porridge-first-world-war-remember-munitions-workers 
 

https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Devils-Porridge 
 

https://www.devilsporridge.org.uk 
 

https://bitaboutbritain.com/the-devils-porridge 
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October 2021 

 
For our October meeting in Priory Place Methodist Church, we had a change from our usual 
format. Instead of a speaker we were entertained by the folk duo ‘Fools’ Gold’. The duo, Carol 
and Steve Robson, gave a brilliant performance with anecdotes related to the history of the 
various songs. With a variety of instruments at their disposal along with a bit of audience 
participation, we were treated to a delightful and informative 40 minutes. In conversations 
afterwards, the general feeling among our members was that we would like to see them again 
next year. As a result, we have booked them to come back to our December meeting in 2022 
where they will be performing with a Christmas theme. 
  
Chris Woolven 
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21st June 2021:  Zoom Meeting 
 

Laughter is the Best Medicine 
 

 At very short notice, due to the cancellation of the face-to-face AGM following the government extension of Covid 
restrictions, Alan Swann from Barnsley U3A came to the rescue. He started by quoting Patch Adams: 
 

“The American Journal of America has found out that laughter increases secretion of catecholamine and 
endorphins which in turn increases oxygenation of the blood, relaxes the arteries, speeds up the heart, decreases 
blood pressure which has a positive effect on all cardiovascular and respiratory as well as overall increasing the 
immune system response”.  
 

He went on to show many humorous images. Topics included Ÿ animals Ÿ children Ÿ babies Ÿ exams Ÿ children 
and maths Ÿ house repair claims Ÿ road signs Ÿ doctor’s medical notes Ÿ newspaper headlines, adverts, 
corrections and articles Ÿ church notices Ÿ notes left for the milkman Ÿ instructions Ÿ lawyers gaffes Ÿ  and 
insurance claims. 
 

An hour of laughter was a tonic. A big thank-you to Alan for standing in at the last minute. A very uplifting Zoom 
session. 
 

Bridget Thompson 
 

   
 

The morning after the Wildlife Park party 

 
 
 
 

 



 
17th May 2021:  Zoom Meeting 

 

DNA and Criminology 
 

DNA. Where to start? I have to say I am not a little daunted by the subject matter of this article, which is about the talk given by Diane and Chris 
Woolven, of Doncaster U3A, about DNA. The subject is fascinating, intricate, and beautiful too, in that the very intricacies of DNA makes beautiful 
designs. My favourite is the design of the Molecule. And the words are beautiful too. (Deoxyribonucleic). That is a serious word to get one’s tongue 
around, and it takes a lot of effort and a great deal of technical and scientific research to make the above subject interesting and understandable 
to such a divers audience as we in the U3A are. In their recent talk, Diane and Chris did make it interesting, and understandable by the way they 
explained how DNA works. Who would have thought, with such words as Mitochondria, Cytosine, Guanine, Adenine, and Thymine, that it could 
be understood as well as interesting.  
 

The imagination boggles at the clever way the DNA is used in nature to build all the varied living things that exist, perhaps not only on earth, but 
could be in the universe as well. I think? Perhaps the scientist’s do know if there is DNA or not, on the moon, for example, and the information has 
passed me by. Nothing is certain in science, everything is open to prove, or disprove.  
 

The talk on DNA was so popular that Diane and Chris have been asked to repeat it. The subject of DNA is very encompassing, listening to the talk, 
or perhaps I should say lecture, again, will certainly help me to digest all the involved implications of such a universal part of nature. Maybe the 
fact that so much information is contained in DNA, but unused, means there is an option for using this unused part of DNA information in the future, 
in ways we cannot, at the present time, imagine.  
 

That the talk, which was so scientific, but still enabled someone such as I, who is very unscientific, to listen and understand, and enjoy, makes for 
a very good talk indeed. As an added bonus the lecture fired the imagination and awakened a desire to better understand this subject. I think that 
is what a successful talk/lecture should be all about. And in that it succeeded. 
 
Betty Alexander 
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21st April 2021:  Zoom Meeting 
 

Memories are made of this. 
 
Congratulations to the Speaker Finder for booking the very interesting speaker Alan Swann. Alan, who is incidentally from the Barnsley branch of 
the U3A, gave our Doncaster U3A, a talk on MEMORY, or more correctly, the lack of it.  
 

After a life time lived with a fairly decent memory recall, this past few years have seen my memory deteriorate. Friends tell me they have the same 
experiences, especially with recalling names. This made the subject very apt for many of us. It was also reassuring in that Alan gave us hints, on 
how to improve our memory.  
 

At the end of Alan’s talk, I, for one came away more hopeful, by being able to learn, and recall, how to count to ten in Japanese. This is now my 
party piece.  
 

Betty Alexander 

 
 
 
 

15th March 2021:  Zoom Meeting 
 

Sex, Secrets, Scandal & Salacious Gossip of the Royal Court  - 1660 to 1830 
 
Sarah Slater, a guide, lecturer, tour guide and state apartment warden at Hampton Court gave us a very interesting face-to-face talk on Zoom. 
We were able to ask questions at the end. 
 

Sarah talked about all the naughty bits of history including royal mistresses, prostitution, sexual diseases of the time and the methods used to 
prevent STDs and unwanted pregnancies. It was fun, rude and informative. In 1515 Cardinal Thomas Wolsey built Hampton Court Palace as a 
party palace. When he fell out of favour with the king, he gave the palace to Henry VIII. Hampton Court was lived in by all subsequent monarchs 
until King George III. Some of it was rebuilt.   
 

Many of the kings had official mistresses. We learnt about ‘Harris’s List of Covent Garden Ladies’, the yellow pages of Georg ian society that 
listed prostitutes attaching a description and a ditty to each one. The prostitutes had to be nominated for inclusion. They couldn’t pay for an entry. 
About 8,000 copies of this best seller were sold each year at a cost of 2/6 each (about £10 nowadays). It can still be purchased. 
 

We were also introduced to the book ‘Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue’ by Francis Grose. Grose was one of the first lexicographers to collect 
slang words from all corners of society, not just from the professional underworld of pickpockets and bandits. He and his assistant Tom Cocking 
took midnight walks through London, picking up slang words in slums, drinking dens and dockyards and adding them into their 'knowledge-box'. 
'The Vulgar Tongue' was recognised throughout the 19th century as one of the most important collections of slang in the English language.  It 
can be found on the internet.    
 

https://publicdomainreview.org/collection/a-classical-dictionary-of-the-vulgar-tongue-1788 
 

Bridget Thompson 
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February 2021: Zoom Meeting 
 

Murder, Sex and Mayhem in English Churches 
 

John Vigar`s specialist subject is ecclesiology – the study of church architecture and associated topics. He has visited 
over 12,000 of our parish churches. He illustrated his talk with images from a thousand years of history that represented 
stories of untimely deaths and sexual shenanigans. He talked about medieval murals and stained glass depicting the 
martyrdom of saints from home and abroad, and the grisliest of dooms. At a lower level were misericords showing 
whippings, wife beatings, and brawls. 
 

He brought historic buildings to life through his presentation. I am sure we will never see history as a dull and dry subject 
again and will be looking into more nooks and crannies when visiting churches!                                          
 

B Thompson 

 
 
 

 



January 2021:  Zoom Meeting 
 

Mad as a Hatter: Origins & Meanings of Sayings 
 

Sandy Leong is an historian, passionate about bringing history to life and is a lively and entertaining speaker. In her words:  
 

“Some people could say that I’m as mad as a hatter because I’m fascinated by the origins of the sayings we use in everyday 
conversation. There are more sayings than you can shake a stick at. For any doubting Thomas’ out there I’ll let the cat out 
of the bag and pull out all the stops to entertain you, with stories of how the sayings we use all the time, came about”.  
 

Sandy went on to explain the origin of many sayings.  Who knew that ‘a Frog in the Throat’ came from drinking water from 
streams and ponds where it was feared that a person might swallow frog spawn and a frog would then come out of their 
mouth! ‘Off the Cuff’ related to people, who wanted to give a speech and look important, read notes on their detachable 
cuffs. ‘Mad as a Hatter’ referred to the unpredictable behaviour of hat makers due to mercuric nitrate using to bind felt 
fibres. ‘A load of Codswallop’ was a derogatory term for weak beer in bottles. Hiram Codd made the first ‘marble in the 
neck’ bottle and ‘wallop’ was a slang name for beer. Thus codswallop meant that something was nonsense or rubbish. 
‘Pull the wool over your eyes‘ derived from street robbers working in twos where one robber pulled the wig over their 
victim’s eyes while the other robber stole things out of their pockets. ‘Getting hold of the wrong end of the stick’ referred to short sticks with sponges 
on one end that were used in communal toilets in Roman times. I need say no more! 
 

A very interesting and amusing talk. I was disappointed when the talk finished as I could have listened to a lot more.     
 

B Thompson 
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December 2020 
 

Virtual Christmas Performance 
 

On the 21st December we were very lucky to be entertained by members of the Doncaster U3A to a wonderful virtual Christmas show and what a 
success it was! The variety performance displayed all the latent skills held within the organisation with stunning performances. 
 

Many musicians participated with various instruments, among them a ukulele, saxophone, melodion, and guitar, not to mention the excellent 
singing. Among them was Chris Woolven strumming the ukulele and ably singing the tune to ‘I’m leaning on a lamp post’, Vanessa Whaley treating 
us to some of the traditional Christmas carols on the saxophone, and we were extremely lucky to have the presence of Ian Cross, the son of Marian 
Cross who played a lovely piece on his guitar. The melodion played by Richard Benson was a real treat where members could wave their 
handkerchiefs and really get into the party mood. The surprise of the show was Jane Page and Mike Bowser singing ‘I got you babe’ complete with 
costume and wigs which was presented excellently. 
 

As if that was not enough of an extravaganza, to make it even more entertaining we also heard John Betjeman’s poem ‘Christmas’ which was very 
well read by Marian Cross, poetry readings by David Harmer who read one of his own poems, and a recital by Alan Brocklehurst of the poem ‘Twas 
the night before Christmas’, which is one of my favourites from when I was a child. George Kirk gave a very entertaining read ing of an excerpt 

 
 

 



about a Messiah Concert. As the show was nearing its end we were presented with a Christmas quiz by Diane Woolven with some interesting and 
challenging questions and very apt illustrations, and not least the Morris dancing all interspersed with funny Christmas jokes read by Wendy Hattrell. 
 

Finally this wonderful extravaganza was completed with Christmas carols led by David Allen and thanks and wishes of a very Happy Christmas 
and New Year delivered by Chris Woolven completed the event. 
 

For those who missed this wonderful event I would really encourage you to try Zoom as it can deliver wonderful events such as this. 
 

Many thanks to all the participants and well done on such a successful event under quite difficult circumstances. 
 

Christine Curtis 
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